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DIRECTIONS
From Hwy. 280: Take the Sand Hill Road (East) exit and travel for approximately 1.5 miles. Turn right on Santa Cruz Ave. Immediately turn left onto Junipero Serra. At the first signal turn left onto Campus Drive West.

From Hwy. 101: Take the Embarcadero Road (West) exit and travel for approximately 2.2 miles. Cross El Camino Real onto the University (the street becomes Galvez) and in about .5 miles turn right on Campus Drive West.

The James H. Clark Center (indicated in green circle) is located near the corner of Campus Drive West and Roth. Our office is located in the East Wing of the James H. Clark Center, 1st floor, room E100. (Enter via door E1.3) The auditorium is below ground in the middle of the three wings of the Clark Center.

PARKING [indicated in brown circles]
The parking closest to Clark is the Roth Way Garage, at the corner of Campus Drive West and Roth. It has visitor parking on the first floor and A and C parking on all other floors. Via Ortega Parking Garage on the corner of Via Ortega and Panama has visitor and A and C parking; you must enter from Panama St. due to construction. Stock Farm Garage is an alternate lot that may be used if all others are full. There is also some visitor street parking along Lomita Dr by Cantor Arts.

You may obtain a time-defined parking permit in S1, S2 or S5 structures from pay stations on the ground floor. These permits are good for visitor spots in S1, S2 or S5 and take cash or credit card. There is a four-hour limit on all visitor spots. Before 8 AM and after 4 PM, parking is free in the “A” and “C” and visitor parking spaces of all parking lots on campus. For further information please call Biodesign at (650) 736-1160. NOTE: Due to construction near the Clark Center the Parking Structure S1 is often full by 9 am.